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 Alexis Martinez favored for Tournament 
 Champion Repeat @ RMN Collegiate Open 

 Shout Out and Kudos! 
 The National Collegiate Wrestling Organization would like to thank Rocky Mountain National Events for 
 their support in the return of a National Open on the west coast. This tournament will act as the return 
 of the US Collegiate Open. The open division is a true open, and is open to all. Also, we would like to 
 give kudos to last year's 141 pound champion, Beau Beavers, who has made the 2023-2024 starting 
 line-up for the University of Sioux Falls with over six wins under his belt this year.  Congratulations! 

 Terminator World Championships 
 NCWO predicts that Alexis Martinez, an Arizona wrestler, will repeat his reign as the Tournament 
 Champion in the RMN Open Division 174 pound weight class.  He is an AZ local high school graduate 
 from Cesar Chavez High School, who has aspired to his Collegiate All-American Status, and continues 
 to pursue his dreams on and off the mat.  Some accolades that Marinez has accomplished thus far are: 
 former National Collegiate Wrestling Association All-American, Tournament Champion in the 
 California Community College Association System, Collegiate Conference Champion, Terminator 
 Rocky Mountain National All-American Champion, and various victories in the mma cage. One memory 
 that stands out is when Martinez was a college freshman he pulled off an upset by beating a nationally 
 ranked upperclassman in the NAIA Collegiate Division, and a�er that day he never stopped getting 
 better.  As he pursues his Masterʼs Degree, Martinez plans on taking first place again at the Terminator 
 Rocky Mountain National Open Division. He claims that this tournament and others that are similar in 
 caliber keeps him sharp and on his toes.  He is ready and he mentioned that the tougher the 
 competition, the sweeter the victory.  The challenge remains. 

 If you would like to register to compete in the Open on March 1st & 2nd at the AZ Athletic Grounds  in 
 Mesa, AZ go to  RMN Events | TERMINATOR WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS  (rmnevents.com).  Mesa, AZ has an 
 airport which is five minutes from the venue and hotels. The Mesa Gateway Airport has Allegiant 
 Airline flights which are primarily at that port. Also, the Phx Sky Harbor International Airport is less 
 than 30 minutes away. Finally, a great fundraiser and resiliency program are available on that link. For 
 any questions please feel free to reach Coach Nunez at  jucowrestling@gmail.com  or 480-212-3569. 
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Unattached Collegiate Wrestler Beau Beavers
favored to win the 141lbs.Weight Class @ RMN

Shout Out and Kudos!
The National Collegiate Wrestling Organization would like to thank Rocky Mountain National Events
and Legacy Sports for their support in the return of a National Open on the west coast. This
tournament will act as the return of the US Collegiate Open. The open division is a true open, and is
open to all. We are happy to report that branches of the military have confirmed and will be
competing. There is great energy, and this will be a great experience.

Terminator World Championship
NCWO predicts that Beau Beavers from South Dakota is the favored Champion at 141 lbs. in the 2023
Rocky Mountain National Collegiate Open Division. Beau Beavers is a sophomore at Grand Canyon
University, and as a freshman he surprised college coaches and wrestlers with his strength and ability.
Last season with victories over AZ Christian University and Life Pacific University leading up to him
being the Tournament Champion  at the Vegas Collegiate  Invitational, and earning Consolation
Champion at the California Collegiate Open, has positioned him well for next steps. Beaver has carried
that momentum to the new year with a couple of more individual wins including over Adam State,
which really shows that his future is a promising one. His performance has brought him national
attention, and is currently being picked up by a D2 University. His dedication on and off the mat are
evident as he will earn academic honors this year.

If you would like to register to compete in the Open on March 3rd & 4th at Legacy Sports Center in
Mesa, AZ go to RMN Events | TERMINATOR WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS (rmnevents.com).  Mesa, AZ has an
airport which is five minutes from the venue and hotels. The Mesa Gateway Airport has the Allegiant
Airline flights which are primarily at that port. Also, the Phx Sky Harbor International Airport is less
than 30 minutes away. Finally, a great fundraiser and resiliency program are available on that link. For
any questions please feel free to reach Coach Nunez at jucowrestling@gmail.com or 480-212-3569.
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